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Letter from the Editor:

Am I crazy or is it Mother Nature?? She is taking us all on one wild ride! It’s
snowing and blowing like a banshee one minute and raining and 45 degrees
the next. Mother Nature seems to be suffering from bipolar disorder and
dragging us along with her. I’m exhausted from slamming back and forth
between the extremes of a frozen tundra and spring like conditions. March
is still winter and under the current instability in the weather patterns the
collective we have no idea what to expect. More snow or SPF 30? OK OK –
no more whining – I’ll put my big girl snow suit on and enjoy whatever she
is doling out!!
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!!!!! March 5th is the Londonderry Town Meeting
at the old Town Hall on Middletown Road. I have attached the warning
here so you can be prepared to form an opinion on the issues at hand and
be a part of the process!!! It’s so important for everybody to be heard – I
know it’s hard with a job and kids but what could be more important than
this??!!
And then after you have fulfilled your duty to democracy you can celebrate
the freedoms we are privileged to have and worship St. Patrick’s Day any
way you choose – with green beer and bagpipes or a hearty Irish stew with
the family (or ignore altogether!).
I will see you Tuesday!

Darcy Duval

The Londonderry Monthly is available online
You can get your copy of The Monthly online from the Town of Londonderry’s website
www.londonderryvt.org
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LONDONDERRY VOLUNTEER RESCUE SQUAD CALLS
FOR 2018
I think it is hard to understand both the importance of our volunteer
departments (LVRS Emergency, Phoenix Fire and Champion Fire) and the
amount of hard work these people DONATE to saving and helping our
community members. It’s hard to understand if you have never required
them or their services. Yet they are still there - at the ready - even if you
haven’t needed them. And I’m hoping you all never do need them. But
the reality is at some point most of us will need their services and we are so
blessed to have them. So, some clever person (thank you!) suggested we
print the numbers from our VOLUNTEER departments to just give you an
idea of the amount of time and assistance they provide. I’m hoping every
tax paying community member donates as a thank you for these
extraordinary services to show how much we appreciate the risk of their
own lives in fires, accidents, emergency situations and crappy weather!
LVRS responded to 548 calls from January thru December 2018. These
calls were in many neighboring communities. Andover (3), Jamaica (2),
Landgrove (9), Londonderry (148), South Londonderry (89), Peru (74),
Stratton (town) (36), Weston (58), Windham (46), Winhall (68) and out of
area calls (15).
These calls consisted of 142 injuries, 214 illnesses, 52 MVA (motor vehicle
accidents), 17 stand-bys, 22 public assists and 1 transport.
Lucky for the 548 calls that you were there to service and help them. Thank
you to Pete and Judy Cobb for their endless contributions to the LVRS, all
the team members, volunteers and the technical squad members for your
service.
Next month we will visit the Fire Departments and publish their numbers.
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These lectures are offered at no charge, but please register to attend by calling 824-4343

JOB OPPORTUNITY AT NEIGHBORHOOD CONNECTIONS
We are accepting resumes for the position of Program Coordinator. The
ideal candidate will be tasked with generating a wide range of programs for
the general public in The Meeting Place. The goal is to generate a high level
of attendance to create goodwill and the opportunity to inform the
community about services provided at the agency.
Primary duties include initiating and organizing lectures from start to finish;
promoting individual programs through newspapers, list serves, web-sites
and social media; and keeping an accurate report on attendance. Please
submit your resume to Trish Paradis, Neighborhood Connections, PO Box
207, Londonderry, VT 05148.
*************************************************************
KAROL ALLEN show at South Londonderry Library
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South Londonderry Free Library
The Story of Vermont's Quiet Digital Revolution, a short film to be held at
the South Londonderry Free Library on Saturday, March 2nd at 10:30. This
short movie features Front Porch Forum that has been “helping neighbors
connect and build community” since its beginnings in 2006. There will be an
opportunity to meet with the staff from Front Porch Forum to answer any
questions you might have.
On Saturday, March 16th at 10:30 Casey Junker Bailey will present Irish Elves
and Fairies and each child will receive a festive bag to hold fairy dust.
Karol Allen has added new paintings to her exhibit, and these can be
viewed during library hours through the month.
While you are here check out some recent arrivals that are on best seller
lists: New Books: AN ANONYMOUS GIRL by Greer Hendricks & Sarah
Pekkanen, WOMEN ROWING NORTH by Mary Pipher, ELENOR OLIPHANT is
completely Fine by Gail Honeyman, THE NIGHT TIGER by Yangsze Choo,
BLACK LEOPARD RED WOLF by Marlon James, THE SILENT PATIENT
by Alex Michaelides, DEVOTIONS by Mary Oliver, FIRE & BLOOD by George
R.R. Martin, MAID by Stephanie Land, WOMEN ROWING NORTH by Mary
Pipher and THE LOST GIRLS OF PARIS by Pam Jenoff.
New Movies: THE WIFE, BLACK PANTHER, THE BOOKSHOP, ISLE OF DOGS
and BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Library hours are Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 to noon & 1
to 5 pm. We are open additional hours on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9
pm and on Saturdays we are open from 10 am to 1 pm. We are located at
15 Old School Street; the phone number is 824-3371 or you can contact us
via email at southlondonderryfreelibrary@yahoo.com.
See you at the library!
Mary Butera, Librarian
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NEWS ABOUT THE IMMINENT EMERALD ASH BORER (EAB)
INFESTATION

The emerald ash borer (EAB) is a highly destructive insect that attacks and kills ash trees.
It has killed millions of ash trees in the surrounding states and provinces and has now
spread to within Vermont's borders. It is widely accepted that it is only a matter of a
few years before EAB reaches our community, creating the potential for hazardous and
costly impacts to the tree inventory of every town and landowner. As a preparatory
measure the Londonderry Conservation Commission is sponsoring an informational
evening on the EAB to be held at Neighborhood Connections on Tuesday, March 19 at
6:30pm. In addition to our two expert presenters we have invited members of the
Select Boards and Conservation Commissions of our neighboring towns to participate.
Everyone in the community is invited and we hope that the meeting will inform us of
strategies that we can adopt to confront this crisis.
EAB: MANAGING THE THREAT
Speakers:
Mike Parisio, Forest Health Specialist
Vermont Department of Forests, Parks & Recreation
Ginger Nickerson. Forest Pest Education Coordinator
VT Urban & Community Forestry Program
University of Vermont Extension
Date and Time:
Tuesday, March 19, 2019 at 6:30pm
Location:
Neighborhood Connections
Mountain Marketplace, Londonderry
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Wantastiquet Rotary
Open meeting at Magic Mountain Resort
Recently at Magic Mountain the Wantastiquet Rotary had an open meeting
with many invited guests to hear from guest speakers, Trisha Paradis and
Regina Downer, from Neighborhood Connections of Londonderry Vermont.
Trisha has been the new Executive Director since last March. This year
marks the 10th anniversary of the organization, serving 9 surrounding
towns. In 2018 over 1100 individuals were one way or another assisted
through this organization. Neighborhood Connections depends heavily on
volunteers. We thank Neighborhood Connections for everything they do for
our communities. Wantastiquet Rotary will continue to be a source for
volunteers for this very viable organization
Pictured in the photo are Tom Widger President of Wantastiquet Rotary,
Joel Kuhlberg, Treasurer, Trisha Paradis, and Regina Downer from
Neighborhood Connections.
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Magic Mountain Ski Patrol
News
I sat down with Andrew Belcher (“Bubba”), the new Ski Patrol Director at Magic
Mountain to discuss all the exciting changes and challenges he is facing at his new
post. It is no secret that Magic Mountain has faced a few of its own challenges
over the years from Mother Nature not cooperating to a high turnover of
ownership. Over the years the crew has provided for themselves with no funding
and taking used, donated equipment to get by. Andrew has started several
projects this season to revitalize the Patrol. Although Ski Magic LLC has given
them some support, Patrol is still in need of volunteers and funding to bring them
up to date. “We love our mountain community and want to be able to provide the
best and highest quality of training, care and support to those in need” said
Andrew.
MMSP (a 501-c-3 not for profit) currently has 24 primary patrollers who are
spread over 3 weekend teams. They would like this number to grow but knowing
the national shortage and issues of recruitment and retention in this day and age,
Magic allows certified, visiting patrollers from other mountains to help until they
grow enough staff to support the mountain on their own. Magic Ski Patrol is
looking for advanced/expert skiers from ages 15 and up interested in joining Ski
Patrol.
Andrew is now accepting applications/resumes with interviews starting midMarch to get a head start on the 2019-2020 season. The required OEC Outdoor
Emergency Care Course will start in the fall of 2019 to start the candidate season.
MMSP will also take anyone interested in transferring from other mountains with
patrol backgrounds. Reach out to Andrew at Abelcher@magicmtn.com for more
information and to discuss options/requirements.
Magic also started the National Ski Patrol Young Adult Program taking interested
students from ages 15-18 still in high school and training them to become ski
patrollers. This first season they have 4 (YAPS) in the program, hoping to retain
them thru college and after. Andrew commented on this dedicated young group
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“they have stepped up this season, and I am very proud of this small group of
men and ladies”.

YAPS
MMSP is looking to fundraise through the month of March starting March 2nd
with t-shirt and sticker sales, patrol education info, and opening a silent auction
for some great items like an iconic extra green chair from the new green lift for
you to take home, a rescue Toboggan, 2 tickets to smugglers notch, a Magic ski
bench, and more. They will also be doing a Chinese auction, and 50/50
drawings. Winners do not need to be present to win and drawings on the
auctions will be announced at Après in the Black Line Tavern on April 23rd. Also,
MMSP with Ski Magic LLC will be hosting the inaugural Magic Mountain
Championship Shovel Races on March 23rd during the Spring Fling. Proceeds
benefit MMSP. Look for details on Facebook and Magic’s web page.
The cost of safety can be quite startling. Rescue toboggans are anywhere from
$1500.00 to $2700.00. Defibulators are upwards of $2000.00. Rope rescue
equipment and basic medical supplies cost in the thousands. MMSP is accepting
monetary donations, raffle donations and silent auction items for these events to
raise the much-needed funds to revitalize the Patrol and move forward. The
safety of our patrollers, skiers, boarders and up-hillers depend upon it. We thank
everyone for any and all support.
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1st ANNUAL MAGIC MOUNTAIN DOWNHILL
SHOVEL CHAMPIONSHIPS
HOSTED BY MAGIC MOUNTAIN SKI PATROL
CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK

SATURDAY MARCH 23, 2019 11AM-5PM
@ MAGIC MOUNTAIN SKI AREA
495 MAGIC MOUNTAIN ACCESS, LONDONDERRY

·
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The Challenge of Change as it Exists in Late February
By: Kelly Pajala
Town Meeting day is fast approaching. As a Town Clerk it is a day that looms large at this of year. It is
full of time-honored traditions: heated conversations over recycling and trash disposal, budget battles, the
parliamentarian who asks for nominations to be closed and have the clerk cast one ballot, seeing friends and
neighbors eating a meal together. It is the best example of representative Democracy that I am aware of and
as a part of our shared culture it is something to be proud of.
Town meeting is also when communities grapple with the challenge of change. Whether it is a
question of budgeting for public safety, providing opportunities for pre-K, or participating in your Town’s last
School Board Annual meeting; the first Tuesday in March often marks the beginning of change. Change, as we
all know, is never easy because we just don’t know what the future holds. However, as one of my co-workers
often reminds me, change is the only constant in life. How we navigate that challenge as a community is what
makes or breaks us.
Let us all strive for the former. Easier said than done at times.
The two most striking examples of the changes facing our community as we approach this Town
Meeting day are the Taconic and Green Pre-K policy and Springfield Medical Care Systems recent
circumstances. In both cases, the number of unknowns are still great and the answers to questions have not
yet been formulated. So, as a community, we wait and (hopefully) trust those who are working on our behalf
to get us answers.
We do not know how many kids will apply for the limited pre-k slots at MEMS and we do not have a
plan for providing the same number of pre-k hours uniformly across the T&G district. We don’t know how
changes to pre-k will affect the availability of childcare across the district. If equal access to pre-k in the T&G
district is the goal, change is necessary. The bulk of this week in the House Human Services Committee we
are looking at the Childcare challenge, which includes the following: H. 60 - An act relating to making the
Agency of Human Services’ Department for Children and Families responsible for the oversight and
regulation of child care and prekindergarten education for children 0 years of age through the age when
they are enrolled in kindergarten, H. 70 - An act relating to compliance with child care providers’
educational and experiential requirements, H. 122 - An act relating to reapportioning the distribution of
benefits within the Child Care Financial Assistance Program, H. 194 - An act relating to establishing
incentives for early learning professionals and improving access to child care, H. 349 - An act relating to
raising revenue to improve access to affordable, high quality child care and early learning, H. 373 - An act
relating to creating an employee surcharge to pay for child care subsidies. I continue to believe that pre-k
and childcare are part of the same formula and attempting to solve that equation without looking at both
factors is counterproductive.
Springfield Medical Care Systems (SMCS) has made some changes in an effort to keep quality health
care in our communities. Again, necessary changes. For months the focus of the conversations around SMCS
was about the Hospital, but the focus has shifted to include the larger network of health clinics in the
surrounding area. While I am grateful for that attention, I would like to call people to action in support of
rural primary care clinics. The larger questions around how SMCS will structure and staff the network of
clinics it operates are being worked on by a competent, hard working group of people. While they deal with
that charge, let those of us in the community throw our support behind the clinics and their staff members. If
you know someone who works within the SMCS, let them know how much you appreciate the work they do,
continue to use the clinics for primary care needs. The community needs access to quality health care and
the healthcare system needs a strong community. In the face of change, choose to rise to the challenges
ahead.
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WARNING FOR THE LONDONDERRY TOWN MEETING
The inhabitants of the Town of Londonderry, Vermont, who are legal voters of the Town
Meeting are hereby notified and warned to meet at their Town Hall, 139 Middletown Road, S.
Londonderry, on Tuesday, March 5th A.D. 2019 at 9:30 A.M. to act on the following Articles,
namely:

BUSINESS TO BE TRANSACTED FROM THE FLOOR ON TUESDAY,
MARCH 5, 2019:
ARTICLE 1

To choose a Moderator to preside at Town Meeting.

ARTICLE 2

To act on the report of the Town Officers.

ARTICLE 3

To elect all Town Officials required by law:
 Selectboard member for a term of three years.
 Selectboard member for a term of two years.
 Lister for a term of three years.
 Lister for a term of one year.
 First Constable for a term of one year.
 Second Constable for a term of one year.
 Collector of Delinquent Taxes for a term of one year.
 Town Grand Juror for a term of one year.
 Town Agent for a term of one year.
 Cemetery Commissioner for a term of five years.
 Trustee of Public Funds for a term of three years.
 Trustee of S. Londonderry Library Association for a term of three years.
ARTICLE 4
To see if the Town will vote the sum of $1,000 (One Thousand) for the
Londonderry Conservation Fund.
ARTICLE 5
To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of $20,000 (Twenty Thousand) on the
Grand List of 2019 for Champion Fire Company #5 Inc.
ARTICLE 6
To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of $80,000 (Eighty Thousand) on the
Grand List of 2019 for Phoenix Fire Company #6 to purchase a Ford F550 four door crew cab
Fire Truck.
ARTICLE 7
To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of $10,000 (Ten Thousand) on the
Grand List of 2019 for Londonderry Volunteer Rescue Squad.
ARTICLE 8
To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of $10,000 (Ten Thousand) on the
Grand List of 2019 for S. Londonderry Library Association.
ARTICLE 9
To see if the Town will vote to renew the exemption from Property Taxes for the
S. Londonderry Library Association – Old School Street, S. Londonderry.
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ARTICLE 10
Shall the Town of Londonderry vote to approve a sum not to exceed $40,000
(Forty Thousand) to fund contracting with the VT State Police for policing the Town of
Londonderry?
ARTICLE 11
Shall the Town of Londonderry vote to approve a sum of $120,000 (One Hundred
Twenty Thousand) to put into the Highway Equipment Reserve Fund?
ARTICLE 12
Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of $100,000 (One Hundred
Thousand) to fund the Town Buildings Reserve Fund?
ARTICLE 13
Shall the Town of Londonderry vote to approve a sum of $5,000.00 (Five
Thousand) to the Londonderry Parks Board to install a Pump Track at Pingree Park?
ARTICLE 14
To see how much the Town will vote for a General Fund.
ARTICLE 15
Shall the Town vote for its taxes to be paid to the Town Treasurer as provided by
law, due date to be on or before October 1st, 2019?
ARTICLE 16
Shall the Town vote to raise the sum of $29,445 (Twenty-nine thousand, four
hundred forty-five) for the following organizations?
American Red Cross
500.00
Flood Brook Athletic Association
2,500.00
Grace Cottage Foundation
750.00
Greater Northshire Access TV
2,000.00
Green Mountain RSVP
415.00
Green Up Vermont
100.00
Health Care & Rehabilitation Services
1,513.00
th
Londonderry 4 of July
1,000.00
Neighborhood Connections
5,500.00
Senior Solutions
850.00
SEVCA
1,700.00
Southeast Vermont Watershed Alliance
410.00
The Collaborative
1,000.00
Valley Cares
2,742.00
Visiting Nurse Assoc. of VT & NH
7,000.00
Vermont Rural Fire Protection
100.00
Windham County Historical Society
250.00
Windham County Youth Services
315.00
Women’s Freedom Center
800.00
ARTICLE 17
Shall the voters in the Town of Londonderry appropriate the sum of $5307 (Five
Thousand three hundred and seven) to be raised by taxes in support of Southeastern
Vermont Economic Development Strategies (SeVEDS) to provide workforce and economic
coordination services to residents of the town?
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ARTICLE 18
Shall the voters in the Town of Londonderry appropriate the sum of $500 (Five
Hundred) to the Windham County Humane Society?
ARTICLE 19
Shall the voters in the Town of Londonderry appropriate the sum of $1,000 (One
Thousand) to the Friends of the West River Trail?
ARTICLE 20
Shall the voters in the Town of Londonderry appropriate the sum of $5,000 (Five
Thousand) to the Mountain Valley Medical Clinic to provide assistance to uninsured
patients?
ARTICLE 21
Shall the voters in the Town of Londonderry appropriate the sum of $3,000
(Three Thousand) to West River Montessori School to provide scholarships for students in
the 2&3-year-old program?
ARTICLE 22
Shall the voters in the Town of Londonderry appropriate the sum $125 (One
hundred twenty-five) to the Current?
ARTICLE 23
To transact any other business that may legally come before the Meeting.
Dated at Londonderry this 21st day of January 2019

*************************************************************
Town of Londonderry, Vermont
Office of the Selectboard 100 Old School Street, Londonderry
Notice of Vacancies: The Londonderry Selectboard is soliciting nominations
for the following positions:
Development Review Board
• 1 Alternate member Planning Commission
• 1 Regular member
Volunteering to serve the on a board, commission or committee of the
Town can be a rewarding and worthwhile experience and provide an
opportunity to learn more about the community.
All those interested in serving are asked to submit an Application for Town
Boards, Commissions and Committees, which is available on the Town’s
web site, and in the Town Clerk’s Office.
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From the SeVEDs Newsletter:
The Small Business Administration and Vermont Technical College are seeking 20 entrepreneurs
throughout Vermont to participate in Emerging Leaders, a free business course starting in April.
Over the course of seven months, entrepreneurs will learn to create a three-year strategic
growth plan to build a sustainable business of size and scale.
Firms must be for-profit enterprises, been in business for at least three years, have at least one
full-time employee, and have annual revenues between $250,000 and $10 million.
Visit www.interise.org/SBAemergingleaders to apply by March 8. For more
information, visit www.sba.gov/emergingleaders,
email darcy.carter@sba.gov or call 802-828-4422 ext. 203.

Article Submission Information If your group or organization has community news to
share, and you would like to submit an article to The Monthly for publication, please
contact us via email at derrynews@aol.com. For your reference, our article submission
deadline is the 25th of each month. Due to space limitations it is up to our discretion to
edit any and all submissions and/or reject submissions. The articles and information
enclosed do not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies of the Town of Londonderry
or its board members
************************************************************************
TOWN EMAIL LIST The town has established an Email/distribution list to send
important and emergency information to town residents and property owners. If you have
not submitted your email address, please consider doing so. Your information will not be
shared with anyone. Call the town office at 824-3356 or email to
londontown@vermontel.net
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